
CHS2580 PRACTICAL
Week 2

First boot up the Ubuntu virtual machine and change into the K-Drive directory at the 
command line.

This week we’ve prepared a Rails project template for you to use. This Rails project is 
hosted on GitHub at:

http://github.com/carlpulley/chs2580-week2

Using a browser, you may navigate to and browse around this GitHub hosted Rails project. 
Notice how:

• the app directory holds subdirectories named controllers, models and views.

• db/seeds.rb normally holds code for populating your database tables (here we shall use 
this file to both download and extract evidence and to populate parsed events into ap-
propriate database tables).

• unit tests are held under test/unit and have been written using the shoulda gem.

• the git project has a number of branches1 named:

- www_access: this branch holds all changes related to the downloading and extrac-
tion of the www-access.log file from the santitized_log.zip file. All such editing events 
should occur on this branch!

- log_events: this branch hold all changes related to parsing log file events into Rails 
generated models. All such editing events should occur on this branch!

- master: this branch is our main application. Once we’ve finished editing code on the 
other branches, that code should be merged back into this master branch. No editing 
events should occur on this branch!!

• the file Gemfile holds all additional (library) code required by our application
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1 Note: here we use git branches as a mechanism for separating changes related to dis-
tinct investigation tasks.

http://github.com/
http://github.com/
http://github.com/carlpulley/chs2580-week2
http://github.com/carlpulley/chs2580-week2
http://github.com/thoughtbot/shoulda
http://github.com/thoughtbot/shoulda


Clone2 this git project by first launching the Git GUI3 and then using the git URL:

git://github.com/carlpulley/chs2580-week2.git

Having cloned the master branch, you will need to create two additional branches for your 
local repository using the tracking branch names www_access and log_events. You should 
now have a local repository with 3 branches matching the contents of the corresponding 
branches in the remote GitHub repository.

To switch branches in your local repository, simply check them out. 

You may also browse the contents of repository branches using the Git GUI tool. Use this 
tool to work out what files are on the log_events branch?

What command line do you think was used to generate the LogEvent Rails model?

The www_access and log_events branches have yet to be merged into the master branch. 
Do this now! Any merge conflicts should be resolved and then signed-off. Once all con-
flicts have been resolved, ensure that you commit your master branch changes (ie. those 
changes resulting from these merges) to your local git repository.

By browsing the master branch of your local repository, verify that these changes have 
been correctly made.

Having merged the log_events and www_access branches into the master branch:

• ensure all required gem dependencies are installed by running bundle install

• run the database migration with rake db:migrate

• ensure the test database has been instantiated correctly with rake db:test:load

• download and seed your databases with rake db:seed

In running the above rake tasks, files have altered. Ensure that you commit these changes 
to the master branch with appropriate comment summaries.

Now run your unit tests (use rake -D to locate the correct Rake task to run). Can you ex-
plain why one of these unit tests fails?

The controller report has a single index action with an associated index view. Currently, 
that view displays nothing. Code up the index view so that it displays all instances of the 
LogEvent model. Ensure that your changes are committed to your local git repository with 
appropriate comments.
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2 Remark: in CW2/04a, it appears best to clone at the command line and then use the Git 
GUI.

3 Note: try git gui at the command line! For more information on using git, try using 
--help option to git or looking at:

http://gitref.org

http://gitref.org
http://gitref.org


Recall that a Rails application can be ran by:

• starting up the built-in web server (ie. rails server --debugger)

• using a browser and navigating to http://localhost:3000/report

Also recall that you may manually interact with a Rails application via the console using 
rails console.

Notice that it would be useful to be able to extract all LogEvent model instances with a 
given IP address or user agent string value. In the LogEvent model, code up the named 
scopes4 ip_address and user_agent to do just this.

Can you use your user_agent named scopes to list all LogEvent instances with the user 
agent string Apple-PubSub/65.12.1 in the index view?

What can we learn by analysing LogEvent instances with the agent string 
Apple-PubSub/65.12.1?

A data analyst points out to you that each log event is in fact a pair of events:

• one event describes the server receiving a push event (from a client) with a HTTP re-
quest object

• one event describes the server responding to a pull event (from a client) with a HTTP re-
sponse object

From the master branch, create two new git branches named push_events and 
pull_events respectively. Add code to each of these branches for extracting these push 
and pull events from the LogEvent model along with appropriate unit tests to ensure that 
the database contents are as one might expect.
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4 Note: have a look at the following URL for more information on how to do this:
http://asciicasts.com/episodes/215-advanced-queries-in-rails-3

http://localhost:3000/report
http://localhost:3000/report
http://asciicasts.com/episodes/215-advanced-queries-in-rails-3
http://asciicasts.com/episodes/215-advanced-queries-in-rails-3

